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INDEX.

AristatChUs, 901.
Aristotle, opinions of, 14.
-, on spontaneous generation, 21.
.-, on deluge of Deucalion, $41.
Arkansas, IL, 210.

floods of, 216.
Arso, volcanic eruption of, in Ischia, 350.
Artesian well at Paris, temperature of water, 235.
-,well, at Fort William, near Calcutta, 2067.
- well in delta of P0, 260.
- wells, phenomena brought to light by, 231. 517.
Arve, sediment transported by the, 258.
-, section ofdebris, deposited by, 277.
Ascension, Island of, bounded by lofty shores, 600.
-, fossil eggs of turtle from, 746.
Ashes, volcanic, transported to great distances, 107.
335. 446.

Asia, subject to earthquakes, 11.
-' coast of, changed, 20.

causes of extreme cold of part of, 95.
- Minor, gain of land on coast of, 260.
-' Western, great cavity in, 669.
Ass, wild, 616, 663
Astruc on Delta of Rhone, 258.
Atchafalnya, fl., 211.
-, drift-wood in, 213.
Atlantic, mean depth of, 105.
-, its relative level, 282.
-,rise of the tide in, 282.
-, absence of coral reefs in, 771.
Atlantis, submersion of, 11.
Atolls described, 757. 761.
-, theory of, Mr. Maclaren's objections to, 767.
- indicate recent subsidence, 767.
-, upheaval of, 4000 feet, 767.
Atrio dcl Cavallo, 365.
Aubenas, fissures filled with breccia near, 717.
Austen, Mr. R. A. C., on shores ofEnglish Channel,$06.
-, on new strata formed in, 327.
Australia, animals of, 137. 139. 661.-, coral reefs of, 751. 760.-, land quadrupeds of, 611.
Auvergne, salt springs in, 250.

carbonic acid gas disengaged in, 250.
, state of, in tertiary period, 122.-, fossils in volcanic ashes of, 335.




-_, volcanic rocks of, Si.
tertiary red marl and sandstone of, like newred sandstone, 156,

Ara, fossils of, SO.
Avernus lake, 347.
Aviceana on cause of mountains, 19.Axmouth, great landslip near, 309.Azores, icebergs drifted to, 100.-, volcanic line from, to central Asia, 33g.-. siliceous springs of, 248.

13.

Babbage, Mr., on the coast near Puzzoli, 489., on Temple of Serapis, 495. 497.-, on expansion of rocks by heat, 540.Bachnmn, Mr., on birds, 621, 622.Bacon, Lord, cited, 740.lladen, gypseous springs of, 247.Baffin's Bay, icebergs in, 97.Bagnes, valley of, bursting of a lake in the, 199.Bale, changes on coast ofthe bay of, 489., ground plan ofthe coast of, 489.,8ections In bay of, 490, 491.ker~ Lieut., on fossil quadruman, 142.Bakewell, Mr., on formation of soils, 687.on fall of Mount Grenier, 708.Bakewell, Mr., Jun., On Falls of Niagara, 205.Bakie loch, chum fossil in, 741.




Baku, inflammable gas of, 13. 340.
Balaruc, thermal waters of, 258.
Baldassari, on Sienese fossils, 41.
Balize, mouth of Mississippi, 210. 217.
Baltic Sea, deltas of the, 257.
-, lowering of level of the, 257. 499.
-, drifting of rocks by ice in, 221. 232.
-, currents on its shores, 317.
Banks of Mississippi higher than alluvial plain,

212.
Baobab tree, its size, probable age, &c., 405.
Barbadoes, rain diminished by felling of forests in,

691.
Barren Island described, 430.
Barrow, Mr., on a bank formed in sea by locusts,
62.
-, on sediment in Yellow River, 270.
Barrow, Mr., jun., on the Geysers of Iceland, 248,
533.

Barton, Mr., on geography ofplants, 590.
Basalt, opinions of the early writers on, 50. 73.
Batavia, effects of earthquake at, 484.
Baton Rouge, in Louisiana, 211.
Bay of Bengal, its depth, recent deposits in, &c.,
267.

Bayfield, Capt., on geology of Lake Superior, 256.
-, on drifting of rocks by ice, 222. 232.
-, on bursting ofa peninsula by Lake Erie, 320.
-, on earthquakes in Canada, 451.
Beaches, raised, 178.
Beachey Head, 304.
Bears, once numerous in Wales, 660.
-, black, migrations of, tilS.
-, drifted on ice, 656.
Beaufort, Sir F., on gain of land on coast of Asia

Minor, 260.
-, on rise oftides, 279.
Beaumont, M. Elie do, geological map of France,

122.
-, on theory of parallelism, 163, 164, 165.
-, on structure and origin of Etna, 384. 400.
-, on age of the Jura, 120.
-, his theory ofcontemporaneous origin of parallel
mountain-chains considered, 160.
-, on sand-dunes, 294.
-, on inroads ofsea in Holland, 314..
Beaver once an inhabitant of Scotland and Wales,

660.
-, fossil, in Perthshire, 729.
Beebe, Sir H. de Ia. See De In Beche.
Beck, Dr., on distribution of testacea, 628.
Bee, migrations of the, 633.
Beechey, Capt., on elevation of Bay of Conception,

482.
-,on drifting of canoes, 639.
-, on temple of Ipsambul, 703.-, on coral islands, 755. 737. 769.-, on changes of level in Pacific, 763.
-, on dead coral in Elizabeth Island, 769.
Beck, Mr., on level of Dead Sea, 154.
Belcher, Sir E., on elevation of Conception Bay,
482.
-, on strata forming off' coast of Africa, 749.
Bell, Mr., on the Dog, 562.
Bell rock, large stones thrown up by storms an the,

290.
J3elzoni, on temple of Ipsambul, 703.
-, on a flood ofthe Nile, 730.
Benin, currents in bay of, 280.
Bfirard, M., on depth and temperature of Mediter

ranean, 283. 323.
Bergmann, on waste ofcliffb, 292.
Berkeley, on recent origin of man, 739.
Bermudas, only coral reef in central expanse of At

lantic, 771.
-, coral reefs of the, 751, 752.
llewick, cited, 298. 621. 661.
Bhooj destroyed by earthquake, 441..
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